Students from Latin America (Fall 2020)

Undergraduate: 116
Graduate: 222
Professional: 8

Top Sending Countries
1. Mexico 83
2. Colombia 51
3. Brazil 47

SELECT STUDENT GROUPS
Georgetown University Graduate Association of Mexican Students  |  Georgetown University Mexican Student Association
Georgetown University Graduate Spanish and Portuguese Student Organization  |  GU Brazilian Club
LatAm Council  |  Latin American Law Students Association  |  Latin American Student Association

SELECT FACULTY EXPERTS
Matthew Carnes, S.J.
Department of Government
School of Foreign Service
labor and social welfare policy

Diana Kapiszewski
Department of Government
public law and comparative politics

John Tutino
School of Foreign Service
Department of History
globalization and development

Ricardo Ernst
McDonough School of Business
global business

Adriana Kugler
McCourt School of Public Policy
labor markets and policy evaluation

Alvaro Santos
Georgetown Law
international trade and transnational labor law

Jenny Guardado Rodriguez
School of Foreign Service
conflict, corruption, and development

Bryan McCann
Department of History
history, Brazil, and urbanization

SELECT ACADEMIC PROGRAMS and CENTERS
SCHOOL OF FOREIGN SERVICE
Center for Latin American Studies
MAIN CAMPUS
Latin America Leadership Program

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE
Department of Spanish and Portuguese
Americas Initiative

GEORGETOWN LAW
Center for the Advancement of Rule of Law in the Americas

SELECT ALUMNI CLUBS
Club of Argentina and Uruguay
Club of Brazil
Club of Colombia
Club of Mexico City
Club of Panama
Club of Puerto Rico
Club of Peru
Club of Venezuela
### NOTABLE ALUMNI

2,643 alumni in the region

**Cristiani Alfredo (MSB'68)**  
President of El Salvador

**Ricardo Alberto Arias (SFS'61)**  
Ambassador of Panama to the United Nations and to the United States; Minister of Foreign Affairs of Panama

**Anne Slaughter Andrew (C'77)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Costa Rica

**Ricardo Arias (SFS'35)**  
President of Panama

**Diego C. Asencio (SFS'52–53)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Brazil and Colombia

**Christopher C. Ashby (SFS'68)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Uruguay

**Agustín Barrios Gómez (SFS'93)**  
Member of the Mexican Chamber of Deputies

**Willard L. Beaulac (SFS'21)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Paraguay, Colombia, Cuba, Chile, and Argentina

**Richard J. Bloomfield (SFS'50)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Ecuador

**Laura Chinchilla (G'89)**  
President of Costa Rica

**Thomas J. Dodd, Jr. (SFS'57)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Costa Rica and Uruguay

**Aminta Granera Sacasa (C'70s)**  
Director of the National Police of Nicaragua

**Jorge Guajardo (SFS'93)**  
Ambassador of Mexico to China

**Michael A. Hammer (SFS'85)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Chile

**James R. Jones (L'64)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Mexico

**Samuel Lewis Navarro (C'79)**  
First Vice President of Panama and Panamanian Minister of Foreign Affairs

**Hugo Llorens (SFS'77)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Honduras

**Alfonso López Caballero (SFS'67)**  
Ambassador of Colombia to the United Kingdom, Canada, and France; Minister of the Interior of Colombia

**Alfonso López Michelsen (SFS)**  
President of Colombia

**John Maisto (SFS'61)**  
U.S. Ambassador to the Organization of American States, Venezuela, and Nicaragua

**Frank V. Ortiz, Jr. (SFS'50)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Argentina; Peru, Guatemala, and Barbados; Grenada, Dominica, St. Lucia, Antigua, St. Christopher-Nevis-Anguilla

**Galo Plaza (SFS'29)**  
President of Ecuador

**Manuel Rocha (G'78)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Bolivia

**Bruno Stagno Ugarte (SFS'91)**  
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Costa Rica and Ambassador of Costa Rica to the United Nations

**Carlos Tello Macías (MSB'58)**  
Ambassador of Mexico to Cuba, Portugal, and Russia

**Viron P. Vaky (SFS'47)**  
U.S. Ambassador to Venezuela, Colombia, and Costa Rica

### HIGH-LEVEL VISITORS

**Juan Manuel Santos**  
President of Colombia  
February 2019

**Gerónimo Gutiérrez**  
Mexican Ambassador  
April 2017

**Michael A. Hammer (SFS'85)**  
former U.S. Ambassador to Chile  
January 2017

**Iván Duque Márquez**  
President of Colombia  
February 2019

**Emanuel Gonzalez-Revilla**  
Ambassador of the Republic of Panama to the United States  
February 2017

**Jeffrey DeLaurentis (SFS'76)**  
former U.S. Ambassador to Cuba  
December 2016

**Marcos Peña**  
Argentine Chief of Cabinet of Ministers  
April 2017

**Carlos Gianelli**  
Uruguay’s Ambassador to the United States  
February 2017

**Alfonso Prat Gay**  
Argentine Minister of Finance  
April 2016

### ADVANCEMENT CONTACT

**Maria Campo (MSB'14)**  
Director of Development, Latin America

Office of Advancement | Georgetown University  
2115 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Suite 500  
Washington, DC 20007

Mobile: +1 202-258-2367  
Email: Maria.Campo@georgetown.edu
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